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CLASSIQUE STAR

FROM

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS

AU$2,550

INCLUSION Sun deck

ACCOMMODATION Cabins with twin or double
beds

INCLUSION Renting the boat and its equipment

INCLUSION CD player

INCLUSION DVD player

INCLUSION On-board cruising information

Classique Star offers 4 cabins that can accommodate up to
10 persons with 3 bathrooms.
CRUISE CODE

CABINS

SDCLAS0117

4

MAX PASSENGERS

10
AMENITIES Fully-equipped kitchen

INCLUSION Technical support

Per boat/1 week
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DESCRIPTION
Classique Star packs plenty of amenities at 42 feet. The boat offers 2 rear cabins with 2 single beds that convert to double
beds, 1 forward cabin and 1 cabin with bunk beds and 3 bathrooms.

INTERIOR & SALOON
The saloon is situated in the center of the boat, making it a natural gathering place for dining and entertaining.
The sound system consists of a radio/CD player with MP3/USB connectivity.
The large table and settee in the saloon convert to a very comfortable double bed.
Two other features of the saloon are the inside steering station with good visibility and easy access to the side decks.
The kitchen/galley is spacious, allowing for ease in preparing gourmet meals. The stove, sink, and electric refrigerator
provide all the conveniences of home.

CABINS & BATHROOMS
The two rear cabins are fitted with two single beds that convert to double beds. En-suite bathrooms with shower, new
electric-flush toilet, and sink add a touch of luxury and class to these private staterooms.
Forward is a private cabin in the bow with a double bed and adequate storage. Two crossover single bunk beds are in a cabin
directly aft of the double. The bunks are wonderful for children.
The third bathroom is located across from the two forward cabins and has a shower, new electric-flush toilet, and sink.

SUNDECK & FEATURES
Boat cruises in Europe wouldn't be complete without your hire boat having a big sundeck! Aboard the Classique Star, you'll
find plenty of room to enjoy the outdoors.
The second steering position offers superb visibility for the skipper.
A safe is aboard for your convenience and security.
The onboard electrical system runs on 12-volt DC power and 220-volt shore power.
The Classique Star is equipped with an efficient and reliable diesel engine.
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ITINERARY
Our available itineraries for this boat:
The Art Nouveau CruiseRegion: AlsaceRoute: Hesse via Nancy
Explore the beautiful region of Alsace and marvel at the beautiful architecture and natural landscape.Allow 7 to 14
nights
The Cosmopolitan CruiseRegion: AlsaceRoute: Hesse via StrasbourgVisit historic sites and medieval castle as you
cruise along the beautiful Canal de la Marne au Rhine. Experience the Arzviller boat lift in Saverne and cycle along
the scenic towpaths from Lutzelbourg to Strasbourg.Allow 7 to 14 nights
The Crusader CruiseRegion: CamargueRoute: Port Cassafières, via Aigues-MortesDiscover the beautiful Etang de
Thau and and observe the intriguing wildlife of the Camargue region.Allow 7 to 14 nights
The Golden Midi CruiseRegion: Canal du MidiRoute: Castelnaudary to Port CassafieresCruise along the heart of
Canal du Midi from Castelnaudary to Port Cassafieres and visit the medieval Carcassonne, taste the famous
Languedoc wines and more!Allow 7 to 14 nights
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CLASSIQUE STAR
DATES & PRICES
Prices are subject to change based on availability. Contact our team for pricing.
*SPECIAL OFFER

Receive
20% off

across all destinations on 2020 departure dates.

CLASSIQUE STAR
GALLERY
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